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2015: Global Call to Action 2020: Speed Up IPTP Scale Up



Speed Up IPTp Scale-up!
What’s going on? 2021

Messages delivered on Web and 

social media on international days 

Technical webinars, e.g. RBM 

MIPWG webinar on community 

delivery of IPTp 

Outreach to engage African First 

Ladies as champions: opinion piece 

by First Lady of ROC and Chair of 

OAFLAD 

Video statements by First Ladies of 

Ghana and two Nigerian States



Speed Up IPTp Scale-up!
What’s next? 2022

Some opportunities to build political momentum:

• African First Ladies – OAFLAD General Assembly (TBC)

• Ministers of Health – WHO Regional Committee for Africa

• Heads of State - Commonwealth/Francophonie Summits (TBC)

• 7th Global Fund Replenishment



Transition: 2021 “sign-in” momentum

Why? To enlist new champions and influencers to continue 

building momentum towards engaging political leaders in the 

following year 

What? Platform (webpage) encouraging advocacy support 

through 4 touchpoints. 

When: Launch on 2021 Universal Health Coverage Day, 12 

December



Touchpoints 1 and 2: open letter and compelling 
stories

• A letter to African decision 

makers urging leadership on 

scaling up universal access to 

IPTp

• A few selected (existing) 

visuals with compelling data 

and stories – e.g. videos, 

infographics, slide shows, etc.

Illustrative examples from unrelated campaigns



Touchpoint 3: Sign-in space – target: 1000 
signatures over one year to support the open letter



Touchpoint 4: at least 5-10 VIP video statements

Criteria for selection of priority VIP

champions, ideally:

- Special focus on Africa, though with a

few influential global statements

- In Africa, balance across linguistic

communities and regions

- Gender balance, though with a strong

presence of women

- Different constituencies across the

public-private sectors – special

attention to communities

Illustrative example from unrelated campaign



Delivering the signatures to political decision 
makers

These signatures would be presented to African 

leaders in one or more of the 2022 events listed in the 

previous slides.

An additional opportunity could also be with Heads of 

State at the annual AU Summit at beginning of 2023



How can the members of the MIPWG contribute?

• Your views and additional ideas about how to make

this initiative successful

• Your signatures and your support in getting as many

signatures as possible from Africa and beyond

• Your support to the VIP video collection with your

champions networks

• Your help in identifying opportunities to deliver the 

signatures to African leaders


